Student midwives and paramedic students’ experiences of shared learning in pre-hospital childbirth.
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Abstract

Aim To explore the experiences of midwifery and paramedic students undertaking interprofessional learning.

Method: A one day interprofessional learning workshop incorporating peer assisted learning for undergraduate pre-registration midwifery and paramedic students was developed based on collaborative practice theory and simulation based learning. Twenty-five student midwives and thirty-one paramedic students participated in one of two identical workshops conducted over separate days. Videoed focus group sessions were held following the workshop sessions in order to obtain qualitative data around student experience. Qualitative data analysis software (ATLAS.ti) was used to collate the transcriptions from the focus group sessions and the video recordings were scrutinised. Thematic analysis was adopted.

Results: Four main themes were identified around the understanding of each other’s roles and responsibilities, the value of interprofessional learning, organisation and future learning. Students appeared to benefit from a variety of learning opportunities including interprofessional learning and peer assisted learning through the adoption of both formal and informal teaching methods, including simulation based learning. A positive regard for each other’s profession including professional practice, professional governing bodies, professional codes and scope of practice was apparent. Students expressed a desire to undertake similar workshops with other professional students.

Conclusion: Interprofessional learning workshops were found to be a positive experience for the students involved. Consideration needs to be given to developing interprofessional learning with other student groups aligned with midwifery at appropriate times in relation to stage of education.

Interprofessional learning (IPL) is a collaborative process between two or more professions where learning is shared (CAIPE, 2014). The focus is to positively promote mutual respect between professionals fostering a deeper understanding of roles and responsibilities, which are often achieved by working together using, simulated learning approaches based on real life clinical scenarios (Baker et al, 2008, Pullon, 2008, Thistlethwaite, 2012).

The World Health Organisation (2010) highlighted the need for students to work collaboratively with the aim of sharing knowledge and skills, recommending its inclusion in health care curricula. This is supported in the United Kingdom (UK) by the Department of Health (2007, 2013) whose policies have highlighted the need for health care staff to work closely together, recognising the unique contribution of differing professionals. Barr, Helme and D’Avray (2014) in their review of IPL in the UK suggest that IPL development should be embedded across universities and clinical practice with support from regulatory bodies in order to optimise the learning experience for health professional students.

IPL is embedded within midwifery educational standards (NMC, 2009), and achievement of collaborative competencies has been evident within the midwifery curriculum at the University of Cumbria since commencement of the three year BSc Midwifery programme in 2007. It is only recently however, with a
change in curriculum that IPL has been critically evaluated with student midwives perceptions of university based IPL being examined. Student midwives feel IPL is of value when they work with professionals that they will come into regular contact with in the workplace. They state that current IPL learning provision is nursing dominated and feel it does not always relate to midwifery practice; therefore, little value is placed on this learning approach resulting in further division between health care students. Evidence supports this, suggesting that although there is a wealth of literature highlighting the value of IPL much of this lacks validity due to a lack of robust methodology, therefore bringing into question the actual value of IPL (Barr, 2005, Cameron et al, 2012, Reeves et al, 2010).

In relation to midwifery practice however there is evidence to suggest that a lack of teamwork and effective communication has a detrimental effect on the care of women and babies. The Centre for Maternal and Child Enquiries reported ‘major failures of communication between health workers’ in its confidential enquiries into maternal death (CEMACE, 2011 p 9) and is supported by MBRRACE-UK (Knight et al, 2014) who reiterate this.

With this in mind midwifery lecturers at the University of Cumbria began to explore other interprofessional learning opportunities for student midwives. Opportunity arose to work with student paramedics developing IPL in relation to pre hospital childbirth and obstetric emergencies.

Paramedics are experts in providing emergency pre-hospital care and work collaboratively with many professionals including community midwives. Midwifery is an integrated profession with midwives locally working in both hospital and community settings on a rotational basis therefore the likelihood of working with paramedics is high. It is imperative that midwives and paramedics work closely together to ensure the best outcome for women and babies needing emergency care within the community setting as well as safe and efficient transfer to and between hospitals.

There is limited published evidence critically examining workplace relationships between paramedics and midwives. Evidence available either considers paramedics collaborating with primary health care staff (Mulholland, 2014) or midwives collaborating with obstetricians and GPs (Murray- Davis et al, 2011, O’Neill, 2008, Shaw, 2013). Of the studies identified McLelland, McKenna and French (1993) used a validated tool developed by Iwasiw and Goldenberg (1993) to explore the benefits of using inter-professional peer assisted learning by undergraduate midwifery students teaching clinical skills to paramedic students. They found that role appreciation was enhanced when senior student midwives were involved in facilitating teaching sessions for junior student paramedics. Peer assisted learning as a tool for collaborative learning was identified within the study although the inexperience of the student paramedics may have reduced the learning experience for the student midwives.

Most recently Mulholland, Barnett and Spencer (2014) undertook a critical review of the literature considering paramedics interprofessional learning in
rural communities. Three themes emerged from this analysis, interprofessional education, multidisciplinary teamwork and interprofessional learning. Of the 24 articles identified only one referred to collaborative working between midwives and paramedics, which was in relation to multidisciplinary continuing professional development (CPD) in rural Scotland (Harris et al, 2011). This study highlighted the effectiveness of multiprofessional CPD in enhancing effective team working around obstetric emergencies.

From the limited evidence available it appears that student midwives and paramedic students engaging in IPL is a new phenomenon. In view of this it was decided to undertake a qualitative research study investigating the experiences of both midwifery and paramedic students’ perceptions of shared learning in the context of pre-hospital childbirth.

**Methodology**

A one-day (6 h) IPL workshop for undergraduate pre-registration midwifery students and pre-registration paramedic students was developed. This same workshop was implemented on two separate days to different student groups. The learning approaches used to facilitate both workshops included an initial introduction from the lecturing team on the importance of IPL and collaborative practice, inclusive of interprofessional communication theory. This short introduction was followed by an ‘icebreaker’ exercise. The respective professions were then split into smaller groups and asked to discuss and write down their understanding of each other’s professions ‘role’ and ‘scope of practice’. Themes were provided for consideration which included: ‘Governing Bodies’, ‘Clinical Practice Guidelines’, ‘Drug Provision’ and ‘Policy Drivers’. The small professional groups then interacted with one another and discussed their responses (PAL). Following this an equipment familiarisation session was facilitated where students demonstrated the purpose and how to use the profession specific equipment to the other profession. Finally an afternoon of high-fidelity pre-hospital obstetric scenarios was undertaken, where students collaborated in small teams performing their respective roles. The students were not provided with any prior detail of the workshop other than they would be learning alongside each other at the event.

Twenty-five student midwives and thirty-one paramedic students participated in the workshop. The students were divided into two groups each group attending one of two identically run workshops run over separate days. The first workshop included 13 first year student midwives and 16 second year paramedic students. The second workshop consisted of 12 second year student midwives and 15 second year paramedic students.

Following the workshop all students were invited to participate in focus groups. The rationale for using focus groups as a method of data collection derived from the premise that they are well established as a useful and effective method of obtaining qualitative data such as collective opinions, experiences and beliefs (Halcombe et al., 2006). They are widely used to examine people’s experiences of health and illness and the use of health services and are an effective technique
for exploring the attitudes and needs of staff.

Green (2013) argues that the potential for discussion means that focus groups can be more advantageous than a single person interview as it brings together people with something in common, in this case the experience of learning together about pre-hospital birth. This provided the researchers (educators) with a direct way of assessing if the participants benefitted from the experience and the potential impact this could have on positive outcomes for a mother and baby.

Five focus groups were held, two with paramedic students and three with midwifery students.

A skilled and effective facilitator is essential to the success of a focus group (Litosseliti, 2003) therefore the research team decided to invite experienced facilitators to conduct the groups in an attempt to prevent any biases from the researchers potentially interfering with the data collection. Litosseliti (2003) goes on to say that the facilitator should have some understanding of the topic to be researched but should not be the lecturer if the participants are her/his students. The focus groups were video and audio recorded and later transcribed. Qualitative data analysis software (ATLAS.ti) was used to collate the transcripts from the five focus groups. These data was then analysed using a process of thematic coding and categorization (Gibbs, 2007). The Ritchie and Lewis (2003) Framework Approach was applied to provide direction and clarity of the analysis. The analysis focused on looking for group consensus themes that emerged across the professions. This process was justified, as the splitting of the groups was purely logistical and not significant to this research aim.

**Ethical considerations**

Ethical approval was sought and approved through the Universities Ethics Advisory Panel. All participating students were briefed prior to the workshops on the research to be undertaken and signed consent was obtained.

**Results**

In the analysis of the data four broad themes were identified. These themes were consistent across all student groups (fig 1)
It was generally agreed that the day enhanced the students’ understanding of each other’s roles and all the students felt this was reciprocated. The first year student midwives particularly valued the ‘unplanned learning’ that took place. Having time to engage on an informal level enabled them to gain a valuable insight into the roles and responsibilities of paramedics and all students felt a mutual respect was fostered.

‘I didn’t expect it to be as good as it was.’

‘They were just really nice, weren’t they’ (referring to paramedic students). ‘Helped us to appreciate each other’s roles’

‘I think a lot of what was very interesting was the conversations that took place that weren’t planned’

‘Just by talking to the paramedics and finding out about their job and their role that was very interesting.’

(Student midwives)

‘It’s understanding everybody’s roles and responsibilities’

‘...once you know what your (paramedics) roles are, if they (midwives)
are there you now know what their roles are…’

‘...normally when you have a patient you’re responsible for the whole patient, but then in that environment you can share responsibilities…it was quite nice to learn in that way…’

‘Sat chatting to some of them about what they’d do in certain circumstances and vice versa. I think that’s quite good because you’re kind of outside that environment and you’re learning from them as well.’

(Paramedic students.)

It appeared that the sessions enhanced the students’ understanding of the skills and limitations of each other’s role. This was particularly evident in the afternoon session when undertaking management of obstetric emergencies. Several of the first year midwifery students felt however that they lacked the knowledge of their paramedic counterparts and vocalised how self-conscious this made them which impacted on their enjoyment of the day. One student stated that she found the day ‘testing’ as she felt as a first year she lacked the knowledge and skills needed. In contrast to this however one first year student stated that feedback from the paramedic students had been extremely positive and that they (the paramedics) had been impressed with the level of knowledge and skills the first year student midwives possessed.

The first year student midwives generally acknowledged however that there was disparity in knowledge between themselves and the paramedic students who were coming to the end of their educational programme, and they felt this was significant. They all agreed that they would benefit more from the day in their second year when they have a deeper understanding of the complexities of childbirth.

The second year student midwives articulated that the structure of the sessions allowed them to reflect on practice, in particular the importance of record keeping and communication. They enjoyed doing an activity examining the language used between each profession and how this could impact on care. They discussed the significance of good documentation and ensuring a smooth transition in the handover of care between professionals. In contrast to this, several first year student midwives felt it was of little value or relevance to their practice. One student did comment on the fact that she had received women onto the maternity ward that had been transferred to hospital by paramedics and was able to relate it to the session thereby informing her practice.

Most students agreed that interprofessional learning is valuable in building trust between professionals, as well as gaining experience working together as a team. There was a realisation of how the services depend on each other as the day progressed, and all the students agreed that they would be better prepared in dealing with obstetric emergencies in practice from engaging in the simulation based learning
'It was really good.' (Referring to scenario sessions.)

'You get a better idea of the different roles from each other and it teaches you to understand from their perspectives and where their limitations are and how they differ from ours and how we react differently when we both arrive at a similar scene. It was quite interesting seeing that they do things that we wouldn’t do and vice versa.'

'I’ve not really considered how much you could come into contact with a paramedic actually, either at a home birth or paramedics bringing in women. So I think, to me, I found it useful to understand where their remit finished and where we took over and where those overlaps were, what skills they could do and then what we had to do.'

(Student midwives)

'the interesting thing was that we were in a scenario that would happen in real life. We would be with the patient and the midwife would be there or arrive, so it was useful in the fact that it mirrored what tends to happen…'

(Paramedic student)

When asked about simulated based learning the response was mixed. Some first year student midwives felt it was ‘false’ and felt uncomfortable undertaking ‘role play’. Others felt the ‘role play’ scenarios did not feel like such because it was conducted in a light hearted way. It was noted however that all the student midwives agreed that they had learned from doing the scenarios particularly in understanding each other’s roles, responsibilities and limitations. Most of the student midwives agreed that by understanding the paramedic’s role more fully, particularly their limitations when dealing with obstetric emergencies, reinforced to them that midwives are often the lead professionals when dealing with pre-hospital emergencies and cannot hand over the responsibility to paramedics. Also they were able to acknowledge that there are many midwifery skills that paramedics are unable to perform, e.g. catheterization and bi-manual compression. Comments included…

'When we were doing the skills in the afternoon…. there was one in an ambulance where a woman had had a bleed, and it was just good when you’re there, knowing what our role is and what the paramedics role is, cos it’s not something I’d ever really thought about before.'

'Well actually if that happened if you were at a home birth and your woman has a PPH and you had to transfer her, you would now because of that day know what you were to do and if you had to do a bi-manual compression, how you would do that in the back of an ambulance.'

(Student midwives.)

The paramedic students found the format of the simulated based learning
sessions beneficial and they articulated how the scenarios reflected ‘real life’. They were very complimentary of learning in this way and how practical simulation promoted a visual awareness of the roles and responsibilities of each profession and the importance of working collaboratively.

‘...you can sit there in a classroom and read books and have loads of lectures on everything, but unless you’re actually getting your hands on and learning the actual skills then I don’t think it actually sinks in properly...’

(Paramedic student)

All the students stated that they would like to have shared learning sessions with other professionals. The student midwives felt that learning with student social workers in relation to safe guarding would be particularly valuable in fostering a deeper understanding of each other’s role, and to a lesser extent shared learning with physiotherapists in relation to the pregnancy continuum. In contrast to this the paramedic students generally felt they would benefit from IPL workshops with other emergency services e.g. police, fire services as well as mental health professionals, end of life care professionals and to a lesser extent social services.

In terms of the organisation of the day, the students agreed that the day was well structured and organised. The second year student midwives commented however that they felt there was no proper closure to the day following the simulation based learning session, and would have valued all meeting up together at the end of the day for a collective debriefing. This was in contrast to several paramedic students who felt the morning session was disjointed and lacked focus in places. Several students also negatively questioned the use of ice breakers.

It was generally felt that the day was unrushed, with the right number of planned activities and with opportunity for informal discussion. The second year student midwives all agreed that the day was timely in relation to their Objective Structured Clinical Examinations (OSCEs), and that learning was good and conducive to their stage of education. Although it appeared that the first year student midwives did not all agree on the value of the morning session, one student stating that it was a ‘waste of a morning’, on further reflection most midwifery students agreed that the morning session was important in leading into the afternoon session which consisted of small group sessions acting out emergency scenarios. The paramedic students would have liked more PAL in the morning as they particularly valued this method of learning. Almost all the students on questioning agreed that the day was ‘fun’ ‘informative’ and “a valuable learning experience’ and all were keen to repeat the experience.

Discussion

It is widely acknowledged that challenges to IPL are often centred on the relationship professionals have with each other (Oandasan and Reeves, 2005). Negative stereotypes of each other’s roles often exist resulting in a breakdown in communication and lack of team work (Barr et al, 2005). In relation to this study
however the results generally reflect a positive attitude to each other's profession, with evidence to support the value of both PAL through informal discussion and 'unplanned learning' as well as more formal simulation based learning which is reflective of the work undertaken by McLelland, McKenna and French (2013).

The focus group analysis consistently highlighted the positive relationship between the two professions including an increasing understanding of each other’s roles and responsibilities which is reported as being an indication for IPL success (Barr et al, 2005). Both student midwives and paramedic students talked of how each would feel relieved and supported when the other arrives at a prehospital scene with the added knowledge of knowing how each other’s roles would complement each other.

It was evident from the results that the students valued the simulation based learning scenarios in relation to role recognition and collaborative working. Evidence widely supports the use of simulated based learning in midwifery education in developing team work, communication and collaboration as well as increasing confidence and competence (Cooper et al, 2012, Dow, 2008, Norris, 2008,) and is reflected in paramedic literature (Danne, 2003, Bredmose et al, 2010, Harris et al, 2011). A ‘hands on’ approach to IPL has been shown to be highly valued (Hall and Zierler, 2015) and this was evident in the focus group analysis. In contrast to this however there was evidence of a negative association with simulation based learning with some midwifery students feeling uncomfortable engaging in ‘role play’. Van Soeren et al (2011) suggest that students need to be fully engaged with simulated based learning in order for it to be a positive experience.

Although there is little research regarding optimum timing of IPL for students (Mohaupt et al, 2012), it was acknowledged that negativity was more prevalent amongst the first year student midwives with several suggesting they lacked sufficient knowledge in complex childbirth in order to fully benefit from the workshop. Mohaupt et al (2012) suggest that senior students may engage more readily with simulation based learning because they have a better understanding of their roles and responsibilities and may feel more confident in working with others. Nisbet et al (2008) supports this stating that IPL outcomes are more positive if students are in the latter stages of their undergraduate education. This is debatable however. Begley (2009) promotes early introduction of IPL into the curriculum stating that early interaction enhances interprofessional relationships which in turn improves patient care.

The perception of unequal status has been shown to result in poor self-esteem and negatively within IPL groups (Ajjawi et al, 2009). It could be argued however that the positive regard from the paramedic students towards the junior student midwives fostered an increase in self-esteem and confidence, and promoted learning as the majority of first year students appeared to value the learning opportunities the day provided.

The results suggest that the organization of the day was good however some
issues arose around timing and ensuring adequate closure to the day. This needs to be reflected upon and addressed for future workshops to ensure optimum student learning experience.

It appears that more time for PAL opportunities would have enhanced the paramedic students learning. The paramedic students recognised the significance of PAL particularly enjoying working in small groups and how this enabled them to gain a deeper understanding and appreciation for midwifery. It is well documented that social interaction between peers facilitates learning and promotes confidence building (Hammond et al, 2005, Topping, 2005). Pedagogical literature aims to improve student engagement and increase learning (Biggs, 1999, 2003) therefore development of PAL needs to be explored further within the context of IPL for these and future students.

Future learning opportunities were identified by both groups of students in relation to IPL with other professionals. This highlights the positive learning experience the students had, and that they had reflected on their learning post workshop. The students requested to undertake IPL with other students that they are more likely to work collaboratively with in the work place. In relation to the midwifery students this is significant as current IPL arrangements within the University bring together midwifery, nursing, social work, physiotherapy, occupational therapy and radiography students. On further examination however, the student midwives felt that this was too generic, learning common themes together as opposed to true IPL. Students identified the need to work with professionals individually and in relation to their specialism. This is significant in terms of curriculum planning within the University and needs further exploration across all fields.

There were a number of limitations to this study. Firstly, it was acknowledged that some of the first year student midwives perceived their knowledge to be inadequate, and therefore this may have had a negative impact on their learning experience. For future IPL workshops this will be taken into consideration with senior students invited to attend to ensure equality between the groups. There is also scope to develop a peer assisted learning workshop, where senior students teach their junior colleagues (Field et al, 2007, McLelland, McKenna and French, 2013) as well as junior student midwives working with junior paramedics to encourage early socialisation (Begley, 2009).

Due to the small sample size the results are not representative of all midwifery and paramedic students and therefore no generalized conclusions can be made. The results however reflect what is happening locally and therefore IPL between student midwives and paramedic students will be further explored and evaluated within the University of Cumbria.

**Conclusion**

Overall the IPL workshops were a positive experience for the students involved. Results suggest that students benefited from a variety of learning opportunities, including IPL and PAL through the adoption of both formal and informal
teaching methods, including simulation based learning. Peer assisted learning appeared to be valued by the students and needs further consideration. Timing of IPL needs also to be considered in relation to stage of education to deliver maximum benefit to the students.

The students enjoyed interacting with each other and learning about each other’s differing roles and responsibilities. The workshops fostered a positive regard for each other’s profession including professional practice, professional governing bodies, professional codes and scope of practice.
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Highlights.

- Students benefited from a variety of learning opportunities
- Simulation based learning was identified as being particularly beneficial.
- A positive regard for each other’s profession was apparent.
- A deeper understanding of each other’s roles and responsibilities was fostered.
- Undertaking similar workshops with other professional students was requested.